
S.J. Montgomery Elementary

Schoolwide Plan at a Glance
SY 2022-23

VISION
S.J.M. is a diverse learning community committed to producing lifelong learners-the leaders of tomorrow.

MISSION
We focus on every student, every day..

The S.J. Montgomery Way!
SCHOOLWIDE PLAN GOALS - ELA, MATH and SUBGROUPS

ELA Goal: By the end of the 2022-2023 year, 85% of the students tested, with 80% attendance, will show growth in their
individual achievement score by a minimum of 5 points.

MATH Goal: By the end of the year, of the students tested, 85%, with 80% attendance, will show growth in their
individual achievement score by a minimum of 3 points.

LEP Goal: At the end of the year, at least 60% of the LEP students with 80% or greater attendance will show
growth in their LEAP scores.

HOW WILL WE IMPROVE?  
Schoolwide Strategies:
ELA: ELA index change from 2021-2022 showed an increase by 4.7% in students scoring APP or UNSAT. We are working
with teachers and students to provide comprehensive interventions to help students grow their ELA score by 5 points or
more.

Math: Our current 5th grade students show deficiencies in modeling and application (62.6% weak). Last year's 5th graders
were 79.8% weak in modeling and application. Current 4th grade and 5th grade teachers will provide additional
interventions during small group RtI, end of lesson small group, and extended learning opportunities to support growth in
modeling and application.

LEP: LEP students showed a decrease in index scores across all grade-levels and subject areas. Student data will be
analyzed in order to determine the individual deficiencies of LEP students, and ask that EL teachers push into the
mainstream classroom to work with students.

SCHOOLWIDE PLAN GOAL -  DISCIPLINE/NON-ACADEMIC WITH OBJECTIVES
NON-ACADEMIC Goal: By the end of 2022-23, the out-of-school suspension rate will decrease from 12.1% to 7.1%.

HOW WILL WE IMPROVE?
Schoolwide Strategies:
SJM has created a behavior management team tasked to work with students directly in their classrooms to assist with
modifying unwanted behaviors and teaching self-regulation strategies as well as working with teachers to implement
positive behavioral supports and utilizing forms of conscious discipline, restorative practices, and alternate methods of
managing difficult student behaviors.
Additionally, a list of MTSS rewards have been determined and advertised to students, parents, and around school.

SCHOOLWIDE PLAN GOAL - GRADUATION RATE
Goal: N/A

HOW WILL WE IMPROVE?
Schoolwide Strategies: N/A

SCHOOLWIDE PLAN GOALS - SCIENCE & SOCIAL STUDIES
Goal: By the end of the year, 80% of the students, with 80% attendance, will maintain an achievement level of basic or

higher or improve to a proficiency level (basic or higher) based on LEAP 2025.

HOW WILL WE IMPROVE?
Schoolwide Strategies:
Science: The Evaluate strand for the 2022 LEAP data showed 58.5% of students were weak. Instructional leaders will
work with teachers to increase the quality of instruction, hands-on activities, and opportunities for students to evaluate their
work.
Social Studies: Students in grades 3 through 5 were weak in all strand areas on the 2022 LEAP assessment (55.3%
weak or higher). Teachers will work to identify key terms and incorporate these terms during their lessons in order to
provide greater exposure to information. Students will then utilize multiple sources and use the RACE answer strategy to
explain their thinking as it relates to the rubric.




